Case Studies in Economic Resilience

1. 
   **Chenango County, New York**
   moving multiple sectors forward

2. 
   **Dickinson County, Iowa**
   growing next generation leadership

3. 
   **Flathead County, Montana**
   cultivating entrepreneurship & resources for business startups

4. 
   **Fannin County, Georgia**
   identifying & growing assets in the community

5. 
   **Harrison County, West Virginia**
   building networks & fostering collaboration

6. 
   **Holmes County, Ohio**
   investing in infrastructure and manufacturing

7. 
   **Lee & Itawamba Counties, Mississippi**
   building networks & fostering collaboration

8. 
   **St. Clair County, Alabama**
   engaging the community over time

9. 
   **McKean County, Pennsylvania**
   moving multiple sectors forward for economic development

10. 
    **McCracken County, Kentucky**
    engaging the community over time

LEARN MORE: [www.arc.gov/resilience](http://www.arc.gov/resilience)